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NOV 2 5 1968 
College Offers 
MBA in Winter 
The Board of Regents of the 
University System of Georgia 
recently granted approval to the 
college to offer a Master of 
Business Administration degree 
beginning winter quarter  1969. 
The program will emphasize 
the fundamentals of knowledge 
and the skills underlying 
scientific administration and 
management, especially in the 
area of managerial and executive 
decision making. 
Students may enroll on a 
full-time or part-time basis. 
Classes will be offered during 
both day and evening sessions. 
A student desiring unqualified 
admission to the MBA program 
must present evidence of the 
satisfactory    completion    of 
courses equivalent in content to 
the following undergraduate 
courses in business and 
economics at Georgia Southern 
College: Principles of 
Accounting, Principles of 
Economics, Corporation 
Finance, Money and Banking, 
Business Statistics, Business Law, 
Principles of Management, and 
Principles of Marketing. 
Courses designed to prepare 
the student whose undergraduate 
programs did not include the 
above will also be offered during 
both day and evening sessions. 
The MBA program will require 
satisfactory completion of 55 
quarter hours, a core of 35 hours, 
Continued on page 5 
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Committee Sets Tentative 
Plans  for  Homecoming 
Tentative plans for 
Homecoming were scheduled at 
the Homecoming Committee 
meeting on Nov. 13. The 
Homecoming week will begin on 
Monday Jan. 20 with a dance 
sponsored by IFC. SAGC will 
sponsor a Greek talent night, 
Tuesday, Jan. 21. Each entry may 
be an individual or group entry. 
Tom Ewell portrays "The Devil", Rosemary Prinz "The Woman" an. Will Mackenzie plays "The Man" 
in the Broadway hit musical, "THE APPLE TREE". Here they are shown as Adam and Eve being 
tempted by the Devil. 
Tom Ewell (the Devil) To Appear 
In 'The Apple Tree' Dec. 9 
THE APPLE TREE, second 
presentation in the 1968-69 
Campus Life Enrichment Series, 
is scheduled for Monday, Dec. 9, 
in McCroan Auditorium. 
The hit Broadway musical 
stars Tom Ewell as the Devil. 
Portraying a snake, a royal 
troubadour and tiger keeper, and 
a narrator of fairy tales, the Devil 
(Ewell) travels through Eden at 
the very start, an absolute 
monarchy a long time ago and 
Hollywood here and now. 
Ewell achieved fame as the 
bachelor in THE SEVEN YEAR 
ITCH, and has since appeared in 
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THE TUNNEL OF LOVE, A 
THURBER CARNIVAL, THE 
IMPOSSIBLE YEARS and in his 
own TV series, THE TOM 
EWELL SHOW. 
Rosemary Prinz, television's 
"Penny" on AS THE WORLD 
TURNS,   and   Will   Mackenzie, 
Starlight Ball 
Set for Dec. 7 
The annual Starlight Ball will 
be held Saturday, Dec. 7, from 
8-12 p.m. in the Landrum Center. 
Music for the yearly event will be 
provided by the "U. S. Kyds." 
There will be no admission 
charge, but student I.D.s must be 
presented at the door, according 
to Rod Thomas, student 
government representative. 
Dress for the dance is 
semiformal. 
who     appeared    in     HELLO 
DOLLY, co-star with Ewell. 
THE APPLE TREE is being 
produced by The Producing 
Managers' Company and 
American Theatre Productions 
Student reserved seat tickets can 
be obtained from the music 
department in the Foy Building 
beginning Monday, Dec. 2. 
BULLETIN- 
BLOODMOBILE 
Phi Mu Sorority won the 
WSGA Plaque for the 
largest blood donation by 
an organization Thursday, 
Nov. 21. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon was 
second and Tau Epsilon Phi 
placed third. 
A record total of 137 
pints were accepted. 
Trophies will be awarded to the 
best sorority and fraternity 
talents. 
Voting for the Homecoming 
Queen will begin Wednesday 
morning, Jan.. 22. Display 
positions will be claimed at the 
"Race for Space," at 5 p.m. 
Wednesday. The annual 
student-faculty basketball game 
will be held on Wednesday 
evening with Wudie Hall 
providing half-time 
entertainment. Campus Life 
Enrichment Committee will 
sponsor a violin recital at 6 p.m. 
Thursday, Jan.: 23, in the Foy 
Building. Following the recital 
will be a gymnastics meet in 
HannerGym. 
EXIT Offers 
'No Exit' Play 
By Sara Fountain 
Copy Editor 
"Hell is-other people," says 
Garcin, the man doomed to Hell 
after his death, in the 
existentialist drama, "No Exit", 
by Jean-Paul Sartre. 
The play, directed by Carlton 
Humphrey, assistant professor of 
English, will be produced Dec. 
3-7 at THE EXIT coffeehouse 
located at 1 20 South Main Street 
in the cellar of the Georgian 
Hotel. 
Garcin, a coward journalist 
and man of letters, finds himself 
in a vicious, never ending circle of 
hate with two women in a 
drawing room furnished in 
Second Empire style without 
windows or mirrors. Estelle, a sex 
crazy woman, wants Garcin not 
as a person, but as a warm body to 
fulfill her insatiable lust. 
Estelle constantly tries to 
elude the ever present lesbian, 
Inez, who wants only Estelle. 
Inez hates Garcin because he is a 
coward and because he is the 
object of the affection of Estelle. 
The lights in the drawing room 
cannot be turned off and each 
person is forced to a realistic 
focus on his own inner self. The 
characters are not even allowed 
the merciful blinking of an eye, 
for they have no eyelids. 
Each person in turn strips off 
his clothing of sin to bare the raw 
skin of emotion beneath the false 
covering. Seeing each others' 
nude souls is the Hell which they 
are doomed to forever. 
Garcin will be played by 
Wendell Johnston, instructor of 
German. Miss Linda Weldon, 
instructor of English, will play 
Estelle. Miss Weldon succeeds 
Mrs. Angela Roesell who had to 
drop out of the cast because of 
pressing academic work. 
Inez will be portrayed by Miss 
Penny Gleeson, junior speech 
major from Savannah, and the 
valet will be played by Dell 
Payne, freshman undecided 
j major from Macon. 
A concert will be held Friday 
evening, Jan. 24 in the llanner 
Gym. SAGC is in charge of the 
review booking. 
The annual Bar-B-Q will be 
held at 12:30 p.m. Saturday, 
Jan.. 25, by the Campus lake. The 
homecoming parade will begin at 
2:30 p.m. Harold Hadden is in 
charge of all parade entries. A 
school spirit bonfire will be held 
following the parade behind the 
Continued on page 3 
Panhell Council 
Sets Rush Week 
For Jan, 2-5 
The Panhellenic Council has 
set Jan. 2-5 for Winter Rush. 
The rush weekend will begin 
with an orientation program 
Thursday night. 
The sororities will entertain 
Friday with "open house" 
parties. Rushees are required to 
attend each of the six sorority 
parties. Preferential parties will 
be given Saturday evening, with 
rushees attending a maximum of 
three parties. The rush weekend 
will end Sunday with the 
matching and picking up of bids. 
Letters containing registration 
forms are being sent to the 
Landrum Center Post Office for 
all sophomore and junior women. 
These forms must be returned 
with a rush fee of $3. by Dec. 3. 
Kappa Sig Frat 
To Raise Money 
For Hospital 
Kappa Sigma fraternity will 
sponsor a campus wide dance 
featuring "Maurice Williams and 
the Zodiacs", Friday, Dec. 6, to 
raise money for the Scottish Rite 
Hospital for children in Atlanta. 
The time and location of the 
dance will be announced later. 
Fraternity president Greg 
Colson announced that "there 
will be an all out effort by Kappa 
Sigma to make the dance 
successful and enjoyable for the 
students of GSC, and yet each 
person attending will be 
contributing to a worthwhile 
cause." 
Donation tickets for the dance 
will be $2 advance and $2.50 at 
the door. 
The fraternity will take the 
proceeds from the dance to the 
hospital. The men will spend the 
day with the children at the 
hospital and present the money 
to the officials to be used for 
Christmas toys, according to Rod 
Meadows, public relations 
director. 
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SAGC Members 
Met Meet Regents 
Former Governor  Carl Sanders and his wife, Betty, greet visitors at the opening of Mrs. Sanders 
exhibition, "The Constructive Views", in the Foy Fine Arts Galery from Nov. 17 through Dec. 4. 
Jogging Makes A  Heart 
Beat Fonder And Longer 
Two experiments pertaining 
to the relation of exercise to 
cardiovascular disease are being 
carried on under the supervision 
of Dr. Frank Ramsey, assistant 
professor of health and physical 
education, and Dr. Donald 
Olewine, associate professor of 
biology. 
The first experiment is to 
study  the effect of jogging on 
cardiovascular fitness. Jogging is a 
form of interval running in which 
the individual running alternately 
walks 110 yards and jogs 110 
yards. "Approximately 40 
freshmen are participating in a 
training program three times a 
week. These students began by 
jogging one and one-half miles at 
each session. Each week the 
distance  was  increased  by 
Physical education students "jog" as part of an experiment to show 
the relation of exercise to heart disease. 
Journal Honors Ken Johnson 
Ken Johnson, senior sociology 
major from Waynesboro, Ga. was 
honored at the fifth annual 
Atlanta Journal Army 
Achievements Awards ceremony 
at Ft. McPherson, Saturday, Nov. 
16. 
Johnson, along with two other 
National Guardsmen, was singled 
out for outstanding performance. 
Johnson joined the National 
Guard in December of 1967 and 
since that time has received 
recognition for various activities. 
He was an honor graduate from 
basic  training at Ft.  Campbel, 
Kentucky, also receiving a 
leadership award for his 
company. 
At Ft. Sill, Oklahoma, 
Johnson was selected trainee of 
the week, and at Ft. Stewart, he 
was chosen most outstanding 
enlisted man. 
He has been accepted for 
National Guard Officer 
Candidate School. 
Johnson is a member of Sigma 
Pi fraternity, Kappa Phi Kappa, 
professional education fraternity, 
and the Student Education 
Association. 
one-half mile, at the present time 
the distance jogged during each 
session is three miles," stated Dr. 
Olewine. 
The purpose of this 
experiment is to determine if 
such training can effect the 
cardiovascular response to a 
maximal effort. Before the 
training program began, 
participants were given the 
Harvard step twice, each test 
being given on a different day. In 
this test the individual steps up 
and down off a 17 inch high 
bench for five minutes. The test 
score is derived from the rate at 
which the heart beat returns to 
normal folowing the exercise. 
This test wil be repeated twice at 
the end of the ten-week training 
program. 
The second study is concerned 
with developing a method for 
quantitating daily activity. 
Approximately 16 physiology! 
students are wearing pedometers, ■
which measure the distance 
walked, and keeping diaries of 
their activities to calculate their 
total energy expenditure. "In this 
study we would like to compare 
weekday and weekend activities. 
Eventualy we hope to develop a 
procedure for measuring activity 
that can be applied generaly, so 
that the relation of activity to 
cardiaovascular disease can be 
more fuly assessed," Dr. Olewine 
added. 
The basis for these studies is 
the rise of deaths due to 
cardiovascular disease. Since 
1920 the death rate from the 
disease has increased enormously; 
one-half of the deaths in the 
United States are atributed to 
the disease. "The causes of this 
increased incidence of 
cardiovascular disease are 
complex and are related to over- 
nutrition, decreased physical 
activity, increased tension, and 
smoking," stated Dr. Olewine. 
Sandra Hartness, president of 
SAGC, and Pat Bolton, 
vice-president, atended the 
Board of Regents meeting in 
Atlanta, Nov. 13. 
The entire Board of Regents 
and representatives from various 
Georgia coleges were present. 
The purpose of the meeting was 
to establish a relationship 
between the Board and the 
colege representatives, and to 
discuss vital topics pertinent at 
Circle K Club 
To Sponsor 
Food Drive 
Circle K Club is sponsoring a 
Thanksgiving Food Drive which 
wil continue through Monday, 
Nov. 25, according to Ron Lukat, 
club president. 
Food wil be distributed to 
needy families in the Statesboro 
area whose names are submited 
by local churches. 
The project wil be financed 
by funds raised at a car wash to be 
held Saturday, Nov. 23 from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. at Fair Road Pure 
Oil Station, according to Lukat. 
Tickets for the car wash are one 
dolar. 
Circle K Club is sponsored by 
the Statesboro Kiwanis Club. 
this time. 
The Disruptive Behavior 
statement issued by the Board of 
Regents Oct. 20 was the main 
topic. It was decided that the 
statement was left ambiguous. 
The statement from the Board 
concerns disruptive and 
obstructive behavior, but the 
nature of the policies is not 
clearly defined. 
Miss Hartness expressed that 
the Board gave their definition as 
the behavior must be clearly 
observable as disruptive. The 
SAGC is going to consider this in 
detail and plans to send a 
statement to the Board 
expressing their views, according 
to Miss Hartness. 
Campus fraternities and 
sororities were also discussed. 
Future topics for discussion 
include the problem of Student 
Activities budgets. 
REFUNDS 
The Panhelenic Council 
wil be making refunds for 
the dance which was to 
have been held Friday, 
Nov. 15. Refunds may be 
picked up from 12:30 p.m. 
to 6:30 p.m. in the Wiliams 
Center. Ticket holders 
must have stubs before 
refunds wil be given. 
The "Platers", wel known recording group, sing to a capacity 
crowd of students in the Hanner Gym on Thursday, Nov. 14. The 
"Platers" appeared in a concert sponsored by the Student 
Association of Governing Councils. 
Photo by Randy Harber 
■Hi^BHMHHHHM 
Organizational News 
Phi Mu sorority will sponsor 
its major civic project for fall 
quarter on Saturday, Nov. 23. 
The sisters will visit Brown's 
nursing home and the Statesboro 
nursing home to sing 
Thanksgiving songs and present 
the patients with favors. 
After the project the sisters 
will have a Thanksgiving cookout. 
Chi Sigma brothers and 
pledges were visited this past 
weekend by Wayne Spiekerman, 
assistant executive secretary of 
Sigma Chi fraternity. Spiekerman 
met with Chi Sigma and the 
Statesboro alumni chapter of 
Sigma Chi to help formulate Chi 
Sigma's plans for petitioning 
Sigma Chi fraternity. 
According to Spiekerman 
"We now consider Chi Sigma here 
a local fraternity affiliated with 
Sigma Chi. We are impressed with 
the chapter and pleased that they 
are seeking membership in the 
nation's strongest and most 
well-known fraternity." 
A banquet was held at the 
Holiday Inn Saturday during 
which a check for $125.00 was 
presented to Spiekerman for 
donation to the Wallace Village, a 
Sigma Chi orphanage. Guests of 
Chi Sigma at the banquet 
included Dr. John O. Eidson, 
Jimmy Hodges, Hal Averitt, Miss 
Debbie   Atchison and  Miss Joy 
Grisswell. 
* * * 
Alpha Delta Pi Sorority 
installed new officers at their 
regular meeting on Nov. 12. 
Those installed are Faye 
McLeod, president; Pam Carnes, 
vice-president; Krista Lane, 
recording secretary; Emily 
Harrell, corresponding secretary; 
Olivia Suggs, treasurer; Lyn 
Gregory, registrar; Pam Hastings, 
reporter-historian; Esther Cone, 
guard; and Ann Gregory, 
chaplain. 
Miss Gail Hall has been 
recently selected as the 1968-69 
Sweetheart of Sigma Nu. The 
sophomore home economics 
major from Warner Robins will 
serve the fraternity in their 
upcoming activities and service 
projects. She is a Kappa Delta 
pledge. 
Wednesday, Nov. 20, Mr. 
Alexander "Sandy" Simon, Jr., 
senior vice president of 
Scott-Hudgins Properties of 
Atlanta, spoke to the GSC 
Marketing Club. 
Mr. Simon, a graduate of 
Georgia Tech and Whanton at the 
University of Pennsylvania, is 
presently manager and 
coordinator of "Oglethorpe 
City" in Savannah. 
His subject was the 
development of the "Oglethorpe 
City" Mall. He also discussed the 
future impact of "Oglethorpe 
City" on the economy of 
Savannah and outlying areas such 
as Statesboro, 
Typewriting 221, the first 
course in typing, will be offered 
during Winter quarter for 2 hours 
credit. The course is not listed in 
the college bulletin for Winter 
quarter but will be taught 5th 
period. 
Four girls were pledged to the 
Epsilon Sigma chapter of Alpha 
Xi Delta in ceremonies Tuesday, 
Nov. 12. They are: Sandi Adams, 
Rita Towns, Phyllis Barnett, and 
Ginger Beddingfield. 
Other pledges are Willene Her 
Melanie    McArthur,    Elaine 
Kirkley, Virginia Hendrix, Janet 
Perry, Mary Alice Mulherin, 
Patricia Asbell, Kristine 
Bergeron, Lillian Prosser, Mary 
Kendall and Toy Porter. 
Officers of the pledge class 
are: Lillian Prosser, president; 
Willene Her, vice-president; Mary 
Alice Mulherin, secretary; Trisha 
Asbell, treasurer; Rita Towns, 
social chairman; and Ginger 
Beddingfield, music chariman. 
Mary   Alice    Matthews   and 
Peggy   Anderson   were  initiated 
into the sorority chapter in the 
formal initiation ceremonies held 
Wednesday, Nov. 13. 
* * * 
The Phi Nu Chapter of Tau 
Epsilon Phi recently installed 
eight pledges for fall quarter, 
1968, according to pledge 
warden, Charles Gillis. 
The pledge class elected Frank 
DiViese, president; Bill Cole, vice 
{president; and Shelley Boyd, 
secretary-treasurer.    Other 
|pledgers are Judson Biasiotto, 
Mark Black, David Collette, Don 
Hill, and Roger Martin. 
The Georgia Southern chapter 
of SAM, Society for the 
Advancement of Management 
will go on a field trip Dec. 5. They 
will visit Piggly Wiggly Southern 
in Vidalia Georgia. Another 
tentative trip to Republic Steel 
Co. in Gadsden, Alabama is being 
planned for Spring quarter. 
These trips are planned to give 
members of SAM practical 
exposure to the business world 
and   let   them   see   their   class 
experiences put into action. 
The organization is made up 
dominately on business majors 
but is open to any student 
desiring membership. 
The SAM members at GSC 
publish a newsletter, the Blue 
Chip. This pamphlet contains 
news about the faculty, programs ' 
offered by the division and | 
information for clubs in the 
department. 
The faculty advisors are Mr. G. 
W. Rimler and Mr. L. N. Dosier, 
both instructors in the business 
division. They are exploring the 
possibility of establishing a 
parent colony in Savannah. 
* * * 
Kappa Delta Pi National 
Honor Society in Education held 
initiation ceremonies,for six new 
members Monday, Nov. 18, in the 
Landrum Center. Those iniated 
were: Sandra Page, Susan 
Halligan, Gary Riggins, Wilma 
Gordon, Annette Goodroe, 
Robert Wells, and Ann Vaughn. 
The initiation ceremonies 
were conducted by Mrs. Betty 
Klein, Eta Gamma Chapter 
president. 
* * * 
The Sigma Epsilon Colony of 
Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity will 
hold a car wash this Saturday, 
Nov. 23 at the Standard Oil 
station on Fair Road. 
Brothers will be there from 8 
a.m. until 5 p.m. Admission will 
be $1 per car. Coffee and 
refreshments will be available. 
Aid Asked For 
Local Family 
John and Mattie Parker's 
j home in Westside Community 
] was recently destroyed by an 
early morning fire. The family 
lost everything in the fire and is 
accepting contributions of food, 
clothing, furniture, and money. 
Men's clothing is most needed: 
shirts size 17, shoes size 11, suit 
size 46, and pants with size 40 
waist. 
The Parkers have two children, 
an eighteen year old son and a 
daughter aged 14. 
Mrs. Parker is employed in the 
Williams Center Snack Bar. 
All contributions may be given 
to Mrs. Sara Savage, cashier at the 
Snack Bar. 
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Homecoming.. 
Continued from page 1 
Marvin Pittman School. 
The Homecoming game with 
Tennessee Wesleyan will begin at 
7:30 p.m. and the Homecoming 
Queen will be crowned during 
half time ceremonies. Following 
the game Panhellenic will sponsor 
a dance in the Landrum Center. 
The Homecoming week 
activities conclude with Sunday 
morning worship services held in 
the Foy recital hall. 
A final schedule will be 
released at a later date. 
Miss Debbie Atchison 
Chi Sigma Sweetheart 
LOnDOIXFOC 
Miss Carol Brent 
Dorman Hall Sweetheart 
Lost and Found | 
Found   after   "The   Platters"! 
concert: 
—2 pairs of sunshades 
— 3 pairs of prescription 
sunshades 
—1 fraternity pledge pin 
— 1 St. Christopher's Medal 
—1 man's diamond Ring 
— 1      checkbook-Dave; 
Findley—Fort Gordon, Ga. 
— 1 checkbook —Herbert 
Phelps, Augusta, Ga. 
—1 senior ring 
—3 meal tickets—Patsy Goza, 
Elizabeth Sherridon an^ Rita 
Fowler 
Items may be claimed at the 
Athletic Division. Office in 
Hanner Gym. 
In the spotlight... ^ 
The Carlisle 
by London Fog9 
Whether you're making an entrance or exit ... 
you'll give a star performance. The role is cre- 
ated in Cloister Cloth (65% Dacron* polyester 
and 35% combed cotton). Enter: the notched 
demi-shawl collar and double-breasted front 
(with Bachelor Buttons that know their place 
permanently)! Exiting: a demi-belted back with 
inverted kick pleat. In a selection of sizes and 
colors. 
Any   London   Fog   Monogrammed   Free   When 
When Purchased at Tilli's 
"For Your Shopping Ploasurm' 
A MESS MmtihtrvMtvMiir) 
The "instant" parking lot behind the tennis courts 
has been improved. Another drain pipe has been laid, 
sand poured over it (incidentally the rain Monday 
washed it away), and thus entrance and exiting is 
somewhat improved. 
Our parking problem is still here. There are 3500 
cars on campus and due to this "instant" lot many of 
them are dirty. The lot is convenient for many 
off-campus students, but the poor surface is reason 
enough to avoid it. 
If the "instant" lot could be surfaced with gravel or 
even paved, there would be more students using it and 
less wrecks. The lot is used now by intra-mural 
spectators only because of its convenience. On more 
than one occasion there have been cars stuck in the 
mud or wheels straddling the exit ditch. 
The Dorman Hall lot was finally paved and spaces 
marked. This lot, as all of the dormitory lots, are nice 
parking lots, but only for on-campus students. The 
parking spaces (on campus for off) campus students are 
convenient, but the lot across from Winburn Hall is the 
only off-campus lot that is paved and convenient. 
The parking lot behind the tennis courts needs to be 
surfaced. This would aid students and partially cure the 
parking problem here. As it is now, the lot is no good 





The Masquer's production "Barefoot in the Park," 
exemplifies a great deal of hard work and talent The 
actors, directors and back stage workers deserve to be 
commended on presenting a vivacious production of 
this lively modern comedy. 
Hopefully this hard work and talent will be 
rewarded by a large turnout of students. Students on 
this campus should realize that an education includes 
not only the classroon^or the party,but the cultural 
activities that are offered by such groups as the 
Masquers'. 
A play, the "live" production of a literary work,is 
not necessarily a dry or dull performance. "Barefoot in 
the Park" is quite Humorous and would be enjoyable to 
any student of average intelligence. 
'GIVE A DAMIV 
A project begun recently at the University of 
Georgia, entitled "Give A Damn," lias met with severe 
opposition or rather, with student complacency. The 
"Damn" group sponsored a student opinion discussion; 
only twelve students showed up for the session, but 
these came and found no leaders. An exact reversal of 
the Georgia situation exists on our campus; the leaders 
always seem to make the scene, but no followers, or 
very few ever arrive. 
Instead of too many chiefs and not enough Indians, 
we have the right number of chiefs, but not enough 
Indians to follow them. 
And still, the student body says that it does not have 
fair representation in student affairs. What do they 
mean by "fair representation" and active 
participation? 
We need a real "Give a Damn" project. One that 
students will give a damn about. Perhaps an 
organization such as this could stimulate some action 
,on campus and provide the necessary incentive for an 
interested, alert student body. 
ANOTHER MESSJT 
SSioxfqtiT TO Jov 
By THOSE -SAME 
FOLKS WHO LEAVE 
mmmmwm   »ORXWS 
THE J^w/"'' 
Letter Policy Again 
Under Fire; Reviewed 
By Sandra Dyches writer's idea in a clearer or cleaner 
Editor manner. 
..   , . , ,. .. We print letters with which we 
Unfortunately,    this    editor    do not always agree u wouJd be 
failed to comment on last week s unethical of us to misrepreSent a 
letter to the editor concerning the writer, so the meaning of letters is 
GtORGE-ANNE's letter policy. never    intentionally    changed. 
A    '     f    e    r However, letters to the editor are 
f researching   the an extension of the editorial page. 
Ik      Problem in texts We  cannot throw our editorial 
and discussing it p to statement of 
m    r   H K which we are unwilling to be held 
*%   board members, ih] 
rl   our letter policy resP°nsible- 
remains    the Letters     must    be    edited 
same. according to length for writer's 
often    include    "dead    wood" 
.1* 1    f        w    e words    or    repeat    themselves, 
presented Profanity is not prohibited if it 
certain letters to enforces    the    message,    but 
the     editor unnecessary offensive terms must 
exactly as they were written, we be removed. Thus our policy of 
could be held libelous. Are we to editing according to taste. 
refuse to print a letter containing Again it must be stated that 
the seeds of a good idea because letters    are    welcome    as    an 
the writer used terms that would expression of reader opinion and 
be misunderstood or offensive to that   their   meanings   are  never 
intentionally changed. But letters 
our   readers?   The  same   letter must   be   edited   according   to 
could be edited to present the length, taste and repetition. 
The opinions expressed herein are those of the student writers and 
not necessarily those of the college administration or faculty. 
Published weekly during four academic quarters by and for the 
students of Georgia Southern College. Entered as second class 
matter at Georgia Southern College Post Office, Statesboro, Ga., 
30458, under act of Congress. Offices located in Rooms 108 and 
110, Frank I. Williams Center, Georgia Southern College. Telephone 
7664-6611, ext. 246. -Printed by Bulloch Herald Publishing Co., 
Statesboro, Ga. 
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Void Weekends- 
Who's to Blame? 
The students came, the band 
played, the "Platters" sang and 
the   GSC   student   body,   like 
someone who had been in a dry 
and     barren 
desert for a long, 
ong     while, 
soaked    in    the 
entertainment 
with thundering 
applause. . .well 
for the first half 
of    the    show 
anyway. 
Now t hose 
who agitated for 
more 
entertainment would be 
appeased. The student body 
would again settle back into quiet 
complacency and no more would 
be heard about the lack of 
entertainment for at least the rest 
of the quarter. 
Whether the "Platters" 
concert was good or bad is 
irrelevant. (Even though it does 
seem that the SAGC could have 
done much better.) Anyone 
really concerned with the 
problem of how much 
entertainment is needed by the 
students will realize that the 
concert was too little; too late. 
Can we blame the 
administration for our void and 
listless weekends? The answer is 
both yes and no. 
The administration ruling that 
individual organizations cannot 
hold dances for the entire student 
body lacks wisdom. I am sure that 
the administrators felt that the 
students might have unfair 
advantage taken of them by the 
organizations seeking to make 
money from the performances. 
However, from the succees 
enjoyed by these organizations 
last year, it is evident that the 
majority of students have no 
objection to paying. (Why should 
we when we are scathed almost 
daily by Statesboro merchants.) 
In making this rule the 
administration has taken the 
responsibility for student 
entertainment off themselves and 
placed the burden on 
organizations as the Student 
Government, IFC, PIC, and NPC. 
Any or all of these organizations 
could find it within their power 
to provide the entire student 
body with some forms of weekly 
entertainment. Here, no matter 
what the achievements of these 
groups, they have shirked in their 
duty to the students they 
represent. 
If the SAGC does not feel that 
it can provide more than one 
concert per quarter for our 
money, then they should form a 
more effective lobby to promote 
more administration sponsored 
activities. 
Greeks should not restrict 
their   activities   to just   playing 
football   and   making   trips   to 
Candler County, but should work 
more   closely  with  government 
and administration in trying to 
foster activities like the successful 
ventures of last year. 
In this writer's opinion all 
organizations concerned should 
work "with" the administration 
to   provide  a   more  progressive 
plan     for    periodic    weekend 
activities    instead    of    regular 
weekend stagnation. 
■■■HI iX*i*S**J* ■■■■I^H 
'It Was Easier To 
Watch Than to Do 
By Dr. David A. Ruffin 
Professor of English 
"It seems like a big cat with a 
can-opener," a line from Neil 
Simon's BAREFOOT IN THE 
PARK, is my appraisal of 
Masquers' opening-night 
performance of this delightful 
comedy. 
The McCroan curtains 
withdraw to present an excellent 
set which makes the stage look 
much larger than it has.appeared 
to be in many of our other 
productions. The action takes 
place in an apartment on the fifth 
floor of a brownstone in New 
York City. Back-stage center, a 
window (which frames the 
skyline of the old town) offers a 
misty view, a night scene, 
new-fallen snow; and this window 
almost up-stages the actors. Yet, 
it affords much activity for the 
players who operate with 
split-level sophistication, who 
jump into life to look or stare, 
who sleep in an oversized-single, 
who go to pieces, and who have 
the timing and gestures of comic 
ballet dancers. 
The play opens to rapid-fire 
confusion of sound and 
movement and maintains its pace 
as a result of the capable direction 
of Miss Hazel Hall and her perfect 
casting. These young actors are, 
at certain points, masters of the 
dynamic pause. 
Don Canney, for example, 
does an excellent bit with a 
difficult role—he has no lines; he 
is just breathless from climbing 
five flights of stairs. Lee Green 
and Bill Bishop are a fussy couple 
who might have come out of the 
inkwell of Dorothy Parker. I have 
seen Mr. Bishop perform 
previously; and tonight he is 
better than ever before. His tipsy 
"You get out" scene is really 
good theatre. 
[Durwood Fincher, the 
Hungarian Duncan Hines, appears 
in incredible red-and-black 
striped sox, in a continental beret 
and a smoking jacket; and with 
the support of Sandy Schafer gets 
an amorous fire going. 
Jerry Johnson is a good horse 
mouthing a small bit; but in 
future, he may be hard to curb. 
If anything went wrong in 
set-construction, set-decoration, 
lighting, or prop-responsibility, I 
couldn't tell. 
For the advertisements given 
by local merchants, partial 
underwriters of the venture, the 
cast, the director, and Georgia 
Southern are deeply grateful. I 
will be grateful if the majority of 
our students see and enjoy 
BAREFOOT IN THE PARK and 
take note that DEATH OF A 
SALESMAN is slated for 
February and that RASHOMON 
will be presented in May. 
The comraderie of another 
GSC production is underway: 
happy, tired students back stage 
after two curtain calls, the smell 
of grease-paint, coffee at the 
Paragon, a dormitory deadline, 
term papers to be written, and 
Thanksgiving. 
To close with another of 
Simon's lines, may I say to the 
actors and director: it 
was". . .easier for me to watch 
what you were doing than for you 
to do what I was watching." 
New Degree ... 
Continued from page 1 
together with 20 hours of elective 
graduate  business  or  economic 
courses. 
It is planned to offer four 
courses in the evening sessions of 
the winter quarter. They are 
Principles of Marketing and 
Principles of Management which 
are prerequisite courses, and 
History and Philosophy of 
Management and Legal 
Environment of Business which 
are graduate courses. Classes will 
be held on Monday and Thursday 
evenings. 
Application forms are now 
available in the office of the 
Registrar. Applicants should have 
two copies of official transcripts 
of all college work previously 
completed sent to the Director of 
Admissions. The final date for 
applying winter quarter is Dec. 
13. 
Additional information may 
be obtained by contacting Dr. 
j Paul G. LaGrone, chairman of the 
Division of Business, or Dr. Larry 
E. Price, the Co-ordinator of the 
MBA Graduate Program. 
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"Hungarian Duncan Hines," Durwood Fincher and comical Lee 
Green.clown before the opening of the Masquers fall production, 
"Barefoot In The Park.  
I       Love Links        | 
Carol Johns, junior home 
economics major from Boston, 
Mass., is engaged to Sid Hodges 
from Atlanta. Miss Johns is a 
member of Delta Zeta sorority. 
Hodges, a former GSC student, is 
presently majoring in industrial 
engineering at Georgia Tech. 
The wedding will take place on 
August 23, 1969, in Atlanta. 
This Week's Southern Belle is Fran Callaway, a petite brunette from 
Collins, Ga. Fran, a sophomore elementary education major lists 
her interests. Cats, going places, meeting people and being 
outdoors. She was the choice of the George-Anne editorial board. 
THE GEORGE-ANNE 
Sports 
HARRIERS 4th IN STATE 
Surprising itself as much as 
anyone, the Georgia Southern 
College cross-country team 
finished fourth in the Georgia 
State Championship meet held in 
Atlanta on Wednesday, Nov. 
13th. 
The nine strongest teams in 
the state competed in the 
championship and, prior to the 
event, Georgia Southern had only 
hoped to make the top six. But 
despite the unusual length of the 
course, which was 5.5 miles in 
length (all but one of the team's 
earlier races were under four 
miles), Georgia Southern was able 
to take fourth place behind 
Georgia Tech, Georgia, and West 
Georgia. 
Finishing fourth was a great 
honor for Coach Oertley's 
"road-runners'^ but the most 
satisfying fact concerning the 
race was that among the teams 
that Southern beat was Georgia 
Southwestern. It was this team 
that GSC lost to, by one point, 
two weeks earlier during a 
triangular meet which also 
included West Georgia. 
Georgia Southern was no 
match for the "harriers" from 
Georgia Tech. The Yellow 
Jackets captured first, second, 
third, fifth and sixth places for a 
total of 17 points. Georgia scored 
79, West Georgia 86 and Georgia 
Southern 139. 
Finishing first for the Eagles 
and seventh overall was Hugh de 
Lacy who ran the course in 
29:19. Following de Lacy across 
the finish line were Bob Phillips, 
Glenn Jones, Joey Williams and 
Byron Pearce. 
Pearce's effort had to be the 
most courageous one of the 50 
runners who took part in the race. 
Pearce had just come out of the 
Statesboro hospital where he was 
undergoing examinations for 
suspected appendicitis and 
kidney trouble. Had Pearce not 
run, Georgia Southern would not 
have been able to enter the state 
meet. Southern's five runners 
constitute the minimum number 
of runners for a team. 
Pearce is usually the number 
three runner for GSC but he was 
last this time and finished 48th in 
the race. The fact along that he 
finished, under the 
circumstances, was a tremendous 
credit to him. It also poses the 
question of just how well would 
the team had done had he been in 
good health. 
This Saturday, the team will 
again travel to Atlanta. This time 
the "harriers" will take on Emory 
University. Emory did not take 
part in the state meet and their 
strength is not known, but with 
the Eagles at top strength they 
should give Emory a good race. 
There is a good possibility that 
either Georgia or Georgia Tech 
will be invited to Statesboro, 
after the Thanksgiving Holidays, 
to race against the Eagles. 
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Tom Nicolette 
Photo by Emory Moody 
Nicolette Out for Year 
Last Sunday Tom Nicolette, 
one of GSC's promising 
sophomores, broke his leg in a 
freak accident. The accident 
occurred at the Portal High 
School gym, where the gymnasts 
have been working out until the 
Hanner floor is ready. 
According to Coach Mayer, 
who was closest to the accident; 
"Tom was doing a simple 
half-turn dismount from the 
parallel bars and landed on the 
outside of his foot. The great 
pressure, which was exerted, 
apparently snapped both bones in 
his  leg."  Dr.  Swint,  the  team 
physician said, "The bones set in 
place extremely easy considering 
the nature of the accident and 
should heal completely in three 
months." 
Coach Oertley commented 
"Of course the loss of Tom will 
hurt our team effort this year and 
I regret that he was also out last 
year, but I'm sure he will come 
back strong. This puts a lot of 
pressure on our freshmen, but I'm 
confident they can handle it and 
now we have a spot in each of 
three events to fill." Tom worked 
high bar, parallel bars and the 
long horse. 
DUUTKE 
COLLEGE    FOOTBALL 
I    IV    D    E    X 
EXPLANATION - The Dunkel system provides o continuous index to the relative strength of all teams. It reflects overage scoring 
margin combined with average opposition rating, weighted in favor of recent performance. Example: a 50.0 team has been 10 scoring 
points  stronger,   per  game,  than   a   40.0   team   against   opposition   of   identical   strength.     Originated   in   1929   by   Dick   Dunkel. 








SATURDAY,  NOVEMBER   23 
AirForce  88.8 (2)   Colorado*   86.6 
Ariz.St*   94.9 (431   San  Jose   52.1 
Arkansas 96.5   (9)   Tex.Tech*  87.7 
Boston   Col  81.2 (34)   Mass.U'   46.9 
BrigYoung 70.3 (20)  N.Mexico* 50.1 
Buffalo 66.2 (7)   Boston U*  59.0 
California* 98.9  -151   Stanford 93.7 
Citadel*  67.3 (7)   E.Carolina 60.6 
Clemson* 91.0 (2)   S.Carolina 89.0 
Columbia*   57.8 _ (7)   Brown 50.5 
Dartmouth   69.3.. (3)   Penn*   66.5 
Dayton   75.2  -(29)    Temple*   46.1 
Duke 83.7 _   (9)   N.Carolina*  74.5 
FloridaSt* 96.8 _ (151  W.Forest 81.6 
HolyCross* 61.8- (2)   U.Conn 59.7 
Houston*  105.3    (31)   Tulsa 74.3 
Iowa   93.7 (16)    Illinois*   77.6 
L.S.U.  90.6 (13)   Tulane*   77.7 
Louisville*   66.4_ (9)   Drake  57.6 
Miami.O 89.4- (11)   Cinc'nati*  78.3 
Mieh.St 92.9 (23t   N'western* 70.3 
Minnesota 94.6 (221  Wisconsin* 72.9 
Missouri*   101.7 _. (1)   Kansas   101.1 
N.Texas St 87.0 (27)   Wichita*   60.4 
Ohio St*  103.5 (1)  Michigan 102.2 
Ohio U*  90.8  (35)   N.Illinois 55.4 
Oklahoma*   106.4_(12)   Nebraska  93.9 
Okla.St   90.5 (4)   Kans.St*   86.0 
Oregon St*  98.6.      (16)   Oregon 82.9 
Pacific 78.8 (9)   Fresno St* 69.6 
Penn St 106.7 (40)  Pittsb'gh* 66.4 
Princeton"   70.7- (11)   Cornell 59.2 
F'urdue*   97.1 ..(8)   Indiana 88.7 
Richmond* 81.4.... (131  Wm.& Mary 68.1 
Rutgers*   73.4. (16)   Colgate 57.4 
So.Calif  106.9 (23)   U.C.L.A. 84.2 
So.Miss  70.7 (2)   Tampa* 69.0 
S.M.U.*    93.8       (6)    Baylor 88.0 
Syracuse  102.6... (24)   W.Virginia* 78.4 
Tennessee*   105.5... (22)   Kentucky 83.8 
T.C.U.  85.1 _ (9)   Rice* 76.0 
Tex.ElPaso*   80.3 (14)   Colo.St 66.0 
Utah   St*   89.6 (13)   Utah 76.9 
Vand'bilt   87.5 (29)   Davidson* 58.9 
Villanova*  67.5 (10)   W.Chester 57.5 
Virginia*    88.2 (14)    Maryland 73.9 
[Washington   87.7 (6)   Wash.St* 81.6 
t Wyoming 90.8 _ (3) Arizona* 87.2 
i Xavier*   75.7- (1)   Bowl'gGr'n 74.8 
Yale 84.5 (7)   Harvard* 77.4 
OTHER EASTERN 
SATURDAY,   NOVEMBER   23 
Delaware* 68.7...._ (16) Bucknell 52.4 
J.Hopkins*  35.8. (5)   W.Maryl'd 31.1 
Lafayette* 58.8   (12) Lehigh 46.7 
LebValley*   33.6     (13)    P.M.C.  20.7 
Sw'thmore*   5.8 _(4)   Haverf'd   1.9 
Wittenberg   64.2  (28)   Wagner*   35.8 
OTHER MIDWESTERN 
SATURDAY,   NOVEMBER   23 
Akron   76.5 (22)    Youngst'n*   54.9 
Cent.Okla   40.8... (10)    Panhandle*   30.9 
E.C.Okla*  58.8 (10)   S.E.Okla 49.2 
Findlay*   29.0 (11)   Wilm'gton  18.0 
Lincoln*   49.7  (10)   Langston  40.1 
N.E.Mo.St* 38.4.. (7)   Mo.Southn 31.2 
O.Wesleyan*  65.2 (331   Denison 32.0 
S.IUinois*   66.1 (31)   S.W.Mo.St 35.2 
OTHER SOUTHERN 
THURSDAY,   NOVEMBER   21 
Tex.A & I 76.0.... (15)   S.W.Tex.St*  61.2 
SATURDAY,   NOVEMBER  23    ' 
Ab-Chrisn«   54.5 ..(22)   Angelo  St  32.5 
Appalach'n*  62.8 (29)   Guilford 34.2 
Ark.A&M  50.7 (5)   S.Ark.St*   45.9 
Aust.Peay 58.2 (1)   E.Tenn.St* 56.9 
C-Newman*  60.2. (13)   Wofford 46.9 
Cha'nooga*   71.4 (18)   Samford   53.3 
Conway  St 46.4 (10)   Harding*  36.5 
Eastern Ky* 70.8 (81 Morehead 62.3 
E.Tex.St 61.8 __(7)   S.F.Austin* 55.0 
Fla.A&M   62.7.... (25)   B-Cookman*   37.4 
Grambling 65.4- (161   Southern*  49.6 
Jackson St* 46.6 112)  Miss.Val 34.4 
Livingston  44.0 (15)   La.Coll*   28.9 
La.Tech 78.6 (11)   N'east La* 67.1 
N'west La* 68.4.  (5) S'east La 63.1 
Ouachita   60.5. (11)   Henderson   49.5 
Presbyfn* 53.0 (4)   W.Carolina 48.8 
R-Macon   57.5 (23)    H-Sydney*   34.7 
S.C.State*   56.6 (24)   Savannah  32.7 
S.E.Mo.St  58.1   (1)   Ark.Tech*   56.6 
S'west  La  72.5 (16)   McNeese*   56.0 
Tex.Arl'ton 69.1 (16)  Lamar* 53.5 
Tex.Southern* 59.7   (13)  Prairie V 46.2 
Western Ky 75.8 (11)   Murray* 65.1 
OTHER FAR WESTERN 
SATURDAY,  NOVEMBER   23 
E.N.Mexico* 45.4 (0)   S.W.Okla 45.0 
E.Wash.St  35.0 (13)   S.Oregon*   21.7 
Hay ward   45.3 (171   Riverside*   28.2 
Humboldt 64.6.  (341   CP Fomona* 30.5 
L.A.State   56.4  121   Valley   St*   53.9 
LongBeach*  49.4 1151   S.F.State 34.7 
1 Occidental*  25.5-      (5)   Pomona 20.1 
1 Puget Sd* 49.3 (291   Whitworth 20.3 
! Redlands*   29.5      12)    Whittier   27.5 
i Sacramento 51.1-< 151  Cal.West'n* 36.5 
SanDiego   St*   96.5    (33)   Tenn.St  63.2 
*   Home  Team 
NATIONAL AND SECTIONAL LEADERS 
NATIONAL 
S.California  —106 
Penn   St   106 















Penn St .106.7 
Syracuse   _102.6 
Army   94.1 
Yale    84.5 
9Boston Coll 81.2 
5Harvard _ 77.4 
3|Navy  — 73.6 
5Rutgers 73.4 
6 Princeton     70.7 
2|Dartmouth   ._ 69.3 
Copyright   1968   by   Du 
MIDWEST 
Oklahoma  106. 
Ohio  St    103 
Michigan 102 
Notre  Dame   .101 
Missouri   —.101 




Iowa   93 
SOUTH 
Georgia 106.6 
Tennessee    105.9 
Auburn   101.1 
Alabama     97.5 
Florida   St   96.8 
Va.Tech 96.3 
Miami.Fla    94.7 
Memphis St  93.3 
Clemson 91.0 
Louisiana  St ....90.6 
kel   Sports   Research 
SOUTHWEST 
Texas    105 
Houston    .105 
Arkansas    96 
Arizona St    94 
So.Methodist      93 
Texas   A&M  88 
Baylor   _ 88 
Texas  Tech   87 
Arizona   . _ 87 
IN.Texas   St   .87 
Svc 
FAR WEST 
S.California  ...106.9 
California  98.9 
Oregon St 98.6 
San Diego St .96.5 
Stanford   93.7 
Wyoming   ... 90.8 
Utah   St    89.6 
Air   Force   88.8 
Washington   —87.7 
Colorado    86.6 
VARSITY ROLLS OVER JVs 104-58 
Southern's tall and talented 
varsity cagers rolled to an easy 
104-58 verdict over the JVs on 
Wednesday night. The varsity was 
paced by Roger Moore's and Phil 
Sisk's 17 points, while Charlie 
Gibbons tallied 1 7 points for the 
junior varsity. 
Gibbons put the Blue team 
ahead 2-0 but big John Norman 
countered with a three point 
play, to put the White squad 
ahead to stay. From this point, 
the varsity led by Moore, Sisk and 
Steve Buckler turned the game 
into a run-away. Coach Frank 
Radovich's crew went into the 
dressing room, at the half, leading 
49-30. 
The second half was almost 
like the first period as the much 
taller White team outscored the 
Blues 55-28, while grabbing 
almost every rebound. At one 
point, the varsity reeled off 11 
straight points before the junior 
varsity got back on the 
scoreboard. 
Senior guard John Helm paced 
the second half blitz, by scoring 
10 points. Sisk added another 
nine points while Norman and 
Moore chipped in with eight 
and seven respectively. 
In the rebounding 
department, Moore hauled down 
14 and Sisk pulled off 11. Steve 
Melton was high for the JVs and 
the game as he cleaned the boards 
for 17. Gibbons was next with 12. 
Other high scorers, for the 
White team, were Norman with 
By MIKE CLARK 
Spts. Editor 
13, and Buckler and Helm with 
10 each. Rob Bergbom and 
Danny Gordon scored 10 points 
each for the J V quintet. 
Among those who looked 
impressive on the varsity were 
Sisk, Moore, Norman, Helms and 
Tommy Bond. Bond, though 
scoring only four points, played a 
tremendous defensive game. 
The varsity hit a torrid 52.5 
percent of their shots and Coach 
Radovich was very pleased with 
this. "I was very pleased with the 
offense even though we did not 
look as well on defense." The 
head mentor went on to say: "We 
looked good in moving the ball 
and very good on the fast break. 
The guards shot real well and the 
forwards shot better than we had 
expected." 
Defense was perhaps the 
biggest obstacle that Coach 
Radovich saw in the team. "We 
are going to have to work on our 
defense and particularly on our 
back line defense." 
"For All Your Drug Store Needs" 
Town & Campus 
Pharmacy 
University Plaza Shopping Center 
Prescriptions - Drugs - Gifts - Cosmetics 
Revelon - Shalimar - Max Factor - Coty 
Chantilly - British Sterling - Nine Flags 
Buxton  Billfolds     -     Yardley 
CAGE SEASON 
OPENS NOV. 30 
Georgia Southern's talent 
laden basketball team will launch 
its 1968-69 cage season Saturday, 
Nov. 30th, against Virginia 
Commonwealth in the Hanner 
Gym. Game time is eight o'clock. 
The Eagles will be strong at all 
positions this year. Experience is 
the big asset that Coach Frank 
Radovich's quintet will have, as 
Southern lost only one player 
from the 1967-68 squad. The 
cagers will have more height, 
more speed and more depth, 
which could give GSC the best 
team in its history. 
Southern's attack will be built 
around sophomore Roger Moore. 
Moore played brilliantly last year, 
but was constantly getting into 
foul trouble, due to his lack of 
experience. The 6'6" lad was a 
"demon" on the boards, plus 
being a capable scorer. Moore, 
with a year's experience under his 
belt, should be even better this 
season. 
On the front line with Moore 
will be 6'7" John Norman, 6'5" 
Phil Sisk, 6'7" Barry Miller, 6'5" 
Earl Hills, 6'5" Scott Waters, 6'3" 
Bob Bowman and 6'6" John 
Fountain. Norman and Hills were 
standouts in junior college and 
both should see plenty of 
"hardwood" action. 
Miller is a returning letterman 
while Sisk is up from the 
freshman quintet. Sisk has looked 
extremely well and could break 
into the starting five. 
Fountain has given Moore all 
he can handle during practice, 
and has looked very impressive 
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MEN'S INTRAMURALS 
'Now, don't move until ball is kicked" 
Photo by Emory Moody 
TEP jumped from third place 
to first .by defeating Sig Ep 21-0. 
ATO rambled past Phi Delta 
Theta 33-6. KA beat Chi Sigma 
6-0 but was tied earlier in the 
week by Kappa Sigma 6-6, in the 
play-off of the protested game. 
TEP, ATO and KA are all in 
strong contention for the 
Fraternity League title. KA and 
ATO met on Wednesday, in the 
game that could determine the 
championship. 
Other league action saw TKE 
downing Sig Ep 6-0, Sigma Nu 
slipping past Delta Tau Delta 7-6, 
Pi Kappa Phi easing past Sigma Pi 
8-6 and Delta Tau Delta and Chi 
Sigma battling to a 7-7 tie. 
Independent League play saw 
the Falcons moving into first 
place as they defeated the 
Unknowns 26-0. The Falcons 
were tied by Cone Hall earlier in 
the week 13-13. To date the 
Falcons have a one point lead 
over KOG but they have also 
played one more game. 
Cone Hall blasted the BSU 
26-6 and the Unknowns blanked 
PhiEK 13-0. 
The end of regular season play 
is nearing with still no one team 
assured of being in the top two 
teams. For the overall 
championship the top two squads 
in each league will face each 
other. 
around the boards. Waters has 
looked more impressive this year 
than in his previous seasons. 
Speed and good shooters sums 
up the guards. Back from last 
season are John Helms, David 
Westerfield and Steve Buckler. 
These three are perhaps the best 
shooters from the outside. 
Joining them are Tommy 
Bond, Gene Brown, and Mike 
Ujlaki from the freshman squad, 
and all of them have been pressing 
the returning guards for a starting 
berth. Bond, the little Eagle, is a 
fine shooter but his biggest asset 
is his defensive ability. He just 
may be the best defensive player 
on the squad. 
The team has shown a lot of 
desire and hustle and each has 
added another incentive for the 
coming year. Southern will be 
playing under NCAA rules and 
each member has put making the 
play-offs in March, as his personal 
goal. 








PORTSWEAR BY THE WOOL I'tUfLi 
PURE  VIRGIN  WOOL iShis is the kind of girl 
Young Pendleton is made for. 
This is the coat that goes with the jumper, 
that goes with the sweater, that goes with 
the Perfectly-Put-Together kind of girl that 
Young Pendleton is made for. (The girl is 
Gina Boger.) Sizes 5 to 13 — $45.00 
This  is the 
sweater that 
goes with the 
skirt that goes 
with the slacks 
that go with the 
casual kind of 
girl that Young 
Pendleton is 
made for. (This 
Pendleton  girl 
is Claire Olliff.) 
Sweater — 
S-M-L — $23.00 
Slacks - 
5 to 13 — $25.00 
This is the skirt that goes with the jacket, 
that goes with the sweater, that goes with 
the individual kind of girl Young Pendleton 
is made for. (This Pendleton girl is   Gina 
Boger.)      Suits $45.00 Sizes 6 to 16 
Here's an easy exercise to improve your coordination: 
VISIT OUR PENDLETON SPORTSWEAR DEPARTMENT 
tj/THE OXFORD SHOP 




Paul Dachdjian, Freshman 
Photo by Emory Moody 
Gym Meet 
Monday Night 
On Monday, Nov. 25th, 
at 8:00 in Hanner Gym, the 
high-flying Eagles wil hold 
their annual intersquad 
meet. The meet promises to 
be the best ever, and an 
excelent preview of the 
1968-69 team. The Eagles 
launch their campaign with 
the difficult task of trying 
to improve on last year's 
9-2 record and al 
indications point to a 
successful season despite 
the recent loss of Tom 
Nicolete. 
Coach Dvorak's Blue 
Squad is composed of Bil 
Godwin, Paul Dachdjian, 
Bobby Woodal and Dan 
Warbuton; while Coach 
Mayer's White Squad wil 
counter with Tony Blasko, 
Bil Tollefson, Terry 
Nelson, George Hubbard 
and Ron Hauser. 
Coach Oertley, who wil 
be an "impartial" observer, 
stated: "Al of these boys 
are inexperienced in 
colegiate competition and 
this meet should give them 
a good start and a chance to 
prove themselves for future 
meets." According to 
Coach Dvorak, "The 
routines are tougher this 
year and the boys are using 
quite a bit of difficulty. I 
think our overall 
improvement wil be very 
noticeable and the meet 
should be a close one. We 
look for some strong 
performances from al the 
boys so that we can 
determine the positions 
they wil compete in, and 
what events they wil 
work." 
Take a break from your 
studying on Monday night 
and see some "friendly 
competition" by the Eagle 
gymnasts as they launch 
their 1968-69 season. 
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Tony Blasko, Sophomore 
photo by Emory Moody 
YOU MUST SEE IT 
TO BELIEVE IT! 
The NEW V, dragon 
RESTAURANT 
(and the most atractive menu prices!) 
Terry Nelson, freshman 
Photo by Emory Moody 
EARL  GINN'S 
Seafood Restaurant 
SEAFOOD AT IT'S  BEST 
AT  PRICES  YOU  CAN  AFFORD 
Breakfast Is A Real Treat 
(Beginning At 6:30 A.M.) 
At Lunch A Menu to Choose From 
That Wil  Suit Your Taste and Pocketbook 
WATCH FOR SPECIALS ON BOARD 
IN COFFEE SHOP 
"Meet Your Friends At Earl Ginn's" 
■ Satin-Glo Opacity 
by Formfit Rogers 
for the Total Look 
What a luxury 
liner this lustrous 
nylon tricot makes 
for clothes! 
Dresses simply 
sleek on, and the 
thinnest things 
have a beautiful 
new body. No show 
on the sunniest day 
with the opaque 
Satin-Glo Slip, $6, 
or Pettiskirt, $4 
SECOND FLOOR 
Open Daily 9:30 A.M. 
■mi 
